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Dear Year 11 Parent or Carer,  

 

Final Preparation for GCSE Examinations 2022  

 

As always, I hope you are well and taking care.  

 

We have been really impressed with how our Year 11 students have been working this term as they prepare 
for their GCSE examinations. A huge amount of support is being offered by staff both in and outside lesson 
time, and it has been really pleasing to see so many of our boys benefit from the help that is available.  

 

Over the Easter holiday, it is crucial that students continue their revision and exam preparation, and that they 
don’t see it as two weeks of not having to do anything. Time lost or wasted over what remains of Year 11 can 
never be got back, and we want every Year 11 student to give themselves the best possible chance of success 
this summer.   

 

Your support in ensuring your son has the best possible working environment at home and that he creates and 
sticks to a revision plan over the holiday is, of course, greatly appreciated.  

 

In addition to what he can do at school, your son has been able to sign up for Easter revision sessions which 
teaching staff have kindly agreed to put on. And, once study leave begins on the 13th of May, we will have a full 
suite of Pre-Exam Team Talks (PETTS) for students to access on site.  

 

When we return from the Easter break, our expectations of Year 11 students and their work ethic will remain 
very high, as we want the boys to be in the best possible state of readiness for the GCSE examinations. As 
always, support will be offered inside and outside lessons and we expect students to take full advantage.  

 

However, should we be concerned about the effect that any student is having on his own or others’ ability to 
prepare effectively for examinations, we will make adjustments to students’ programme of revision and will 
inform you appropriately.  

 

It will be important for your son to get some rest, to exercise and to eat well over the Easter break. But getting 
into a good revision routine, not letting time slip away, and working effectively will be just as crucial. As 
always, the KS4 Team and your son’s teachers remain available once we return from the holiday to provide as 
much additional support as is required.  

 

Finally, please allow me to wish you a very happy Easter.  
 
Best wishes,  

  

Phil Horstrup  
Headteacher 
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